Thank you for your interest in Raw Hair Collections.
You'll love what we have to offer even more you'll
love our hair….!
Please complete Application and Email with Initial Order Form to
info@rawhaircollections
or

Fax 1-888-245-2324
Contact 281-436-Hair ( 4247)
info@rawhaircollections.com

Please allow 2-3 business days to process your Application upon
completion you will receive an email and or call explaining status.

Contact Us:
By Phone: Mon-Fri 9a-5p CDT
Phone 1-832-436-4247
Fax 1-888-245-2324
Info@rawhaircollections.com
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About Our Hair & What makes us Different.
Our imported Indian Hair Is 100% Natural!
With Raw Hair Collections you can be certain that no additives, silicone coatings, or enhancers are
ever applied to your hair. In fact, we carry only two colors of Indian Hair: Natural Brown and Natural
Black. The reason for this is simple. Our 100% natural hair is imported from India; authentic Indian hair
is either naturally black or naturally brown – not blonde, jet black, etc. We were determined not to carry
other colors because we did not want any additives applied to the hair – no processing, no coloring.
This is not your Ordinary hair, it cannot be bought in your local beauty supply stores.
Raw hair has Extraordinary strength and elasticity ,all cuticles are intact; creating a natural shine.
Raw Human Hair is verifiably authentic with impeccable Design and quality construction. It is also the
hair some other companies use to disguise and Market for other ethnicities. If you only want the best
of the best, we got it!
Only the finest & healthiest hair is selected for our clients.
We now offer Raw Textured for you Dolls; that need the same Quality with more Texture
We all know everyone’s hair is not the same texture, so we kept that in mind .
No more blending issues or trying to match textures without success .
We offer (7) New textures: Raw Sea Straight, Raw Water Relaxed , Raw Textured Relaxed , Raw
Ocean Body, Raw Sea Wave , Raw Deep Sea & Rocky Wave.
Yes you can curl, straighten, color etc…. And it's reusable, However just like your own it's human hair
you must take care of it,if you do you'll have for years to come .
Average life span is 1-2 years, with care.
We pride ourselves on being a part of this Amazing line …"Raw Hair Collections”
Customization are Available custom colors ,wefts, closures , hair clips, wigs, seamless wefts ,hair
replacements systems, hair lines, hair integrations, you name it we can design it.
Announcement
Coming soon……
The New Weave and Closure System ,will significantly reduce time in the salon with that same
Fabulous Look every time !
………Patient Pending……
Stylist Encouraged to Apply,Refer to You !
Become a Distributor of Raw Hair Today .Offer your clients the Best!
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Membership Application
Company Name

Name

Business Address

Mailing Address

City/State/Zip

Phone

Cellular/Mobile

E-Mail

Referred By:

Business Type:

Sole Proprietor

Partnership

Corporation: State

How long in business:
Sales Tax ID_______

Tax ID Number:

References : Name, Address, Contact, and Phone Number

Membership I D Card #______________

Membership Cancellation Agreement (30) Days prior notice is required
PRINT NAME

SIGNATURE

PRINT NAME
SIGNATURE
DATE
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To offer the highest quality Raw human hair at wholesale prices. Exclusively to Salons, operators and
students, looking to offer high quality human hair product to their clients. Advancing their careers.
Creating additional streams of income ultimately becoming financially free.

*** FACT ***
Each year our industry generates billions of dollars in the hair industry alone.
This is the reason other ethnicities economy will currently raise while ours continues to lose value .
Why?
Beauty Supplies refer to each other only and we also refer to them instead of sailing what they sale .
Senseless!
Where's your portion?

Your currently receiving little to no commission or referral fees however you refer out daily , to other
vendors or beauty supply stores.
Why?
You want to be financially free right?

Face it ...it’s another job within your same hours ,you can't beat
that.

The most profitable salons and store chains retail the products they use.
Why not you?
You have short changed your company and brand long enough by referring out for years with no
profits.
Streamline your clients and offer everything they need there.
Stop giving your money away....refer to You!

If your only plan to stay in the hair industry, is to raise your service prices and work 12 hour days you
clearly need another plan!
This is your Opportunity, and we will coach you alone the way.
Creating multiple streams of income is how you become a Million Dollar Stylist.
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Why should I join and be an independent Raw Hair Distrubutor?
1. Increase income to your current market and career.
2. Instant Profits turnover
3. Convenience of products being in- housed
4. Reliable and high end quality products
5. More control on pricing and products
6. Direct access to sales and marketing materials
7. The Quality of hair cannot be found in stores Exclusively available in selected salons.
*Average Hair Vendor is earning 1500-4000 extra per month on top of their current income.

Incentives
Each level will offer referral discounts in the form of (raw dollars) to the vendor and their referral.
Raw Dollars is account purchase credit, added to your future purchases.
After you refer someone to sign up those dollars will be added to your
Raw Distribution Account after 7 business days.
Each year additional incentives will be added.
Your Initial joining is not applicable for referral all refers thereafter is eligible .
After your initial Stock Order please allow 5-10 days for delivery depending on your order size.
Custom orders on Wigs or Hair pieces please allow 14-30 business days for production of item

25% percent off all extension classes offered with Raw Hair

50% discount off all hair wefts, closures, wigs pieces and custom orders.
500 Business card with your contact name and number









Discounts on all marketing material not included in package
One on One Coaching and Marketing, unlimited via email and phone
Initial meet and greet sign up.
Monthly phone conferences
Monthly Network Meetings.
Suggestions to add to the Raw line textures, designs etc...
Enjoy Free shipping on initial orders
All Initial Orders include product tags & business cards
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How it Works
Receive your vendor Package ,review it throughly . If you feel Raw independent Distribution Program is a good fit for you
and or your company .
You fill out your application and prospective order form .
Upon approval process completion 2-3 business days
One of our staff members will contact you via email or phone requesting a phone conference or meeting
An invoice will be sent via email requesting membership dues.
Your order must be received within 30 days of approval.

Yearly Membership fee $99.99… that's it.
If you as a Distributor refer anyone ,whichever level they join under your refer(listed below) will be added to your account

Silver- purchase $300 first order $50 Raw dollar refer fee ( Starter Package )
Gold -purchase $600 or more with a $75 Raw dollar referral fee.
Platinum-purchase $1000 or more with $100 Raw dollar referral fee.
Diamond- purchase $5000 of more with $250 Raw dollar referral fee.
NOTE: You must order a minumin of $250.00 per month to maintain your Distribution membership as ACTIVE.

NOTE:

If you do not fulfill minimum purchase commitment after 60 days as a Active Distributor ,there is a 90 cool off period before you
can Re Apply.

I have read and I understand this Agreement .
Business Name
Print Name
Signature
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT RAW HAIR DISTRUBUTION PROGRAM
Q: What is the weight per bundles?
A: All of our bundles are an average weight of 3.5-4oz.
Q: What color are the bundles?
A: Our hair is typically comes in a 1B-2 brown &darkest brown natural shade. Its Raw hair no color is added.

Q: Can I request dark or light bundles?
A: Yes, you can request, we will do our best to accommodate any specific request but
We will not guarantee exact shades of bundles.
Everyone’s hair can be a different shade, Remember this hair is cut from temples.
Q: Do you ship orders on Saturday?
A: No, we don't ship on Saturdays. If you order on Saturday your order will start processing
the next business day.

Q: Can I receive expedited or overnight shipping for RAW wholesale program purchase?
A: We only offer five (7-10) business day processing and shipping for our Raw Distributor Program?
Note * Custom Orders (14-30) Business days for production.
Q: Can I pick up a wholesale purchase from your location?
A: All wholesale orders must be shipped. We currently do not allow wholesale pick up from any
Location.

Q: Do I have to sell them under the Raw Hair Collections name?
A: Yes, you are signing up to be a Raw Hair Distributor.
Q: Can I sell your hair to other stylist?
A: Yes, but we strongly recommend you refer to Raw hair Collections to become their own Distributor.
and receive your Referral Discount on your next order. This will also avoid conflict of intrest.
.
Q: Do you offer sample / starter packs?
A: Yes, sample packs can be purchased on our site for $300 plus tax without a membership fee. It includes all 7 bundle textures
we offered and sample ring.
Q: Do you have any smaller samples to test?
A: Yes
Note* you can also purchase as little as 1 to 2 bundles of Raw hair to sample test using our 20% Operator stylist discount.
*Please send us a copy of your Operator License before ordering via fax or email to have this discount applied.
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Q&A?
What should I do when I receive my Raw Hair Collections Package?
Before Opening Hair Bundles: Thoroughly inspect each bundle to make sure the texture, length and pattern
is correct before unraveling the hair bundle. We gladly accept hair exchanges only if it is unused and
unopened with all packaging still intact.
How should I take care of my hair extensions?
Hair Care Instructions:
Washing Hair:
Raw Hair Collections virgin hair extensions should be treated as normal hair and washed regularly to
maintain its natural shape. Shampoo, condition and moisturize your hair every 5-7 with low PH moisturizing
shampoo and conditioner. Make sure to brush out all tangles before you wash your hair or go to sleep at
night. Always tie hair up before sleep to avoid friction which causes tangles.
Some shampoos are harsh for hair extensions; we recommend that you (co-wash) pre-condition your
extensions before washing by applying conditioner to hair without rinsing it out. Then shampoo hair normally
and follow with conditioner.
Always treat after any color process as you would to your clients hair
Styling:
• Use a soft bristle brush starting from the bottom, gently work your way up. Do not tug or pull on the hair.
• At night, tie your hair up gently or wrap it to prevent tangling from friction
When can I expect to receive my Raw Hair Collections product?
Raw Hair Collections will always provide our customers with flat-rate based shipping for all orders within the
continental U.S. All in stock orders are guaranteed to ship within 72 hours (business operating hours). Once
your order ships, expect it to arrive to you within 5-7 business days for standard shipping (continental U.S.
only).
International orders will be processed with 72 hours based on availability of product and arrival schedule will
be included within your shipping confirmation. International orders typically arrive within 7-10 business days.
All orders placed outside of Raw Hair Collections operating hours (including holidays and weekends) will be
processed the following business day.
Does Raw Hair Collections Offer Express Shipping?
No, we do not offer express shipping for orders in this program.
However we do offer express shipping in our Stylist discount Program for in stocked items.
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Q&A?
How will my Raw Hair Collections product be shipped?
Raw Hair Collections ships via USPS, UPS, and FedEx & DHL Priority Signature required. All customers will
receive a confirmation email that contains a tracking number once your item has shipped. If all items in your
purchase are not shipped at the same time you will receive multiple confirmation emails with individual
tracking numbers for when the item(s) is shipped.
I received my shipping confirmation but never received my Raw Hair Collections product, what do I do?

We are sorry for any inconveniences that you have incurred. Raw Hair Collections wants to provide you with
assistance in finding out what has happened. Check your tracking number first if unsuccessful, Please
contact Raw Hair Collections customer service.
By Email: info@rawhaircollections.com

Phone 1-832-436-4247

How much hair comes in a bundle?
Raw Hair Collections bundle of hair contains about 3.5-4.0 oz of hair per bundle. If you are looking to receive
a full-head of extensions we recommend 2 bundles when purchasing anything under 18" and 3 bundles
when purchasing anything over 18". If you like your hair with extra fullness we would recommend using 3-4
bundles of hair for a full head of extensions.
Can the curly textures of hair be pressed straight?
Yes, all of our hair textures can be pressed straight however we recommend that you blow out first using a
heat protectant proceed using minimal heat on the curly textures to ensure extended wear of your curl
extensions as well as natural curl pattern.
Yes, all of our hair can be colored however we recommend all color services be conducted by a licensed
stylist.
Please note: All bundles of hair are not guaranteed to color the exactly the same. All hair takes color
differently and can contain different variations of color due to the Donors natural hair color.
Does I Raw Hair ever offer discounts?
Of course we do!! Sign up for our mailing list to receive free promotional items as well as regular discounts
off many Raw Hair Collections products.
How can I place an order with Raw Hair Collections?
Please send all orders in writing to
info@rawhaircollections.com or info@hollywoodhairexts.com
fax to 1888-245-2324
Order Form provided in this package
The hair I ordered is out of stock, what do I do?
We are sorry that we are not able to accommodate your needs at this time. Raw Hair Collections very rarely goes out of
stock of its regular product offerings. On occasion this will happen after a large purchase. All out of stock merchandise
should be available in the next 5-7 business days so please check back in with us shortly.

Need hair today feel free to contact us at www.Rawhaircollection.com to order or
Direct 832-436-Hair( 4247)
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Type of Textures
Raw Deep Sea
Raw Ocean Body
Raw Textured
Relaxed
Raw Sea Straight
Raw Water Relaxed
Rocky Wave.
Raw Sea Wave

Each bundle is approximately 3.5 - 4 oz. and come in a natural dark brown hair color.
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Sample
Wholesale Order Form
TO:
[Recipient Name]
[Company Name]
[Street Address]
[City, ST ZIP Code]
Phone [phone]
P.O. DATE

SHIP TO:
[Recipient Name]
[Company Name]
[Street Address]
[City, ST ZIP Code]
Phone [phone]
REQUISITIONER

08/7/14

Owner

SHIPPED VIA

UPSP Shipping

TRACKING#

1234594569

QTY

PRICE
LENGTH

PRODUCT NAME

TYPE OF TEXTURE DESCRIPTION

EACH
BUNDLE

TOTAL
PRICE

2

8

Raw Weft 8-24

Raw Deep Sea

65.00

130.00

4

14

New Sew in 12-26

Raw Sea Straight

469.00

1876.00

6

18

Silk Closures 3.5x4

Rock Wave

101.00

606.00

22

Lace Closure 1224

Raw Textured Relaxed

87.00

696.00

8

SUBTOTAL

3308.00

SALES TAX 8.25%

272.91

SHIPPING & HANDLING

FREE

OTHER
TOTAL

3580.91

METHOD OF PAYMENT
•
•

VISA
MASTERCARD

Credit Card
#_______________________________________
Exp Date_________________________________

Signature

Authorized by

Date
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Wholesale Order Form
TO:
[Recipient Name]
[Company Name]
[Street Address]
[City, ST ZIP Code]
Phone [phone]
P.O. DATE

SHIP TO:
[Recipient Name]
[Company Name]
[Street Address]
[City, ST ZIP Code]
Phone [phone]
REQUISITIONER

SHIPPED VIA

F.O.B. POINT

QTY

PRICE
LENGTH

PRODUCT NAME

TYPE OF TEXTURE DESCRIPTION

EACH
BUNDLE

TOTAL

SUBTOTAL
SALES TAX 8.25%
SHIPPING & HANDLING
OTHER
TOTAL

METHOD OF PAYMENT
•
•

VISA
MASTERCARD

Credit Card
#_______________________________________
Exp
Date_________________________________

Signature

Authorized by

Date
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